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WE CLAIM:

1. A method of identifying nucleic acid ligands to TGFp, comprising:

a) \ contacting a candidate mixture of nucleic acids with TGFp,

wherein nucleic aci\s having an increased affinity to TGFp relative to the

5 candidate mixture m\y be partitioned from the remainder of the candidate

mixture; and

b) partitioning the increased affinity nucleic acids from the

remainder of the candidate mixture; and

c) amplifying the increased affinity nucleic acids to yield a mixture

10 of nucleic acids enrichedW nucleic acid sequences with relatively higher affinity

and specificity for binding to TGFG, whereby nucleic acid ligands ofTGFD may

be identified.

2. The method of claim 1 further comprising:

(d) repeatingtsteps a), b), and c).

1

5

3 . The method of cla\r/3 wherein said candidate mixture of nucleic acids

is comprised of single stran<$jdtacleic acids.

4. The method offa3/ 3 wherein said single stranded nucleic acids are

ribonucleic acids.

5. The method of claim\ wherein said nucleic acids comprise modified

20 nucleic acids.

6. The method of claim 5 Wherein said nucleic acids are 2'-amino (2'-NH2)

modified ribonucleic acids.

7. The method of claim 5 w\ierein said nucleic acids are 2'-F modified

ribonucleic acids.

25 8. The method of claim 5 whirein said nucleic acids are 2'-NH2-UTP, 2'-

F-CTP modified ribonucleic acids.

9. The method of claim 5 wherein said nucleic acids are 2'-F-UTP, 2-

NH2-CTP modified ribonucleic acids.

10. The method of claim 3 whericin said single stranded nucleic acids are

30 deoxyribonucleic acids.
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/Hi A method for treating TGFp-mediated
pathological conditions

comprisi administering a pharmaceutical* effective amount of a TGFp nude,

acid ligand. .

12\rhe method of claim 1 1 wherein said TGFp nuclei ac.d hgand »

identified aLrding to the method of claim 1

.

,3 A method for treating TGFpl-mediated
pathological condmons

comprising Lnistering a pharmaceutical., effective amount of aTGFpl

nucleic acid ligand.

14. Thlmethod of claim 13 wherem sa>d TGFp 1 nucletc actd hgand is

identified according to the method of claim 1

.

1 5. The \ethod of claim 14 wherein said ligand is selected from the

Usands of Table 3\nd 6 (SEQ ID NOS:12-42; 55-89).

"
16. A puriL and isolated non-naturally occurring nucleic acid hgand to

TGFP

17. A purifiW/isolated non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand to

TGFP1

is. The purifil and isolated non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand

ofclaim 17 wherein sai\nucleic acid ligand is single-stranded.

19. The puriftedU isolated non-naturally occurring ligand ofclaim 18

wherein said nucleic acid\gand is ribonucleic acid.

20. The purified anV isolated non-naturally occurring ligand ofclaim 18

wherein said nucleic acid liLd is deoxyribonucleic acid.

21. A nucleic acid liLd to TGFp identified according to the method

comprising: \ ,, Tr1?fl

a)
contactingaoandidatemixtureofnucleicaodswthTGFP,

wherein nucleic acids having anVcreased
affinity ,0 TGFp relative ,0 the

candidate mixture may be pamtioU from d. remainder of the candtdate

mixture; and \

b) partitioning the incased affinity nucleic acids from the

remainder of the candidate mixture; and
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cl amplifying the increased affinity nucleic acids to yield a mixture

of nucleic acids eViriched for nucleic acid sequences with relatively higher affinity

and specificity founding to TGFp, whereby nucleic acid ligands ofTGFp may-

be identified.

22. A nucllic acid ligand to TGFpl identified according to the method

comprising:

a) contacting a candidate mixture of nucleic acids with TGFp 1

,

wherein nucleic aciis having an increased affinity to TGFp 1 relative to the

candidate mixture m\y be partitioned from the remainder of the candidate

mixture; and

b) partitioning the increased affinity nucleic acids from the

remainder of the candidate mixture; and

c) amplifying the increased affinity nucleic acids to yield a mixture

nucleic acid sequences with relatively higher affinity

/to TGFpl, whereby nucleic acid ligands ofTGFpl
of nucleic acids enrich

and specificity for bin*

may be identified.

23. The purtfiedUd isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucleic acid

ligand to TGFp 1 of clahl 19 wherein said ligand is selected from the group

consisting of the sequences set forth in Table 3 (SEQ ID NOS:12-42).

24. The purified id isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucleic acid

ligand to TGFp 1 of claimll9 wherein said ligand is substantially homologous to

and has substantially the sine ability to bind TGFpl as a ligand selected from the

group consisting of the seqLces set forth in Table 3 (SEQ ID NOS:12-42).

25. The purified anti isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucleic acid

ligand to TGF p 1 of claim A wherein said ligand has substantially the same

structure and substantially trl same ability to bind TGFpl as a ligand selected

from the group consisting oAhe sequences set forth in Table 3 (SEQ ID NOS.12-

42).
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^6 Thlpurified and isolated non-naturatly occurring deoxyribonucleic

acid ligand toT^' of claim 20 wherein said ligand is seiected from me group

consists ofrheWences set form in Table 6 (SEQ ID NOS:5«9>.

^ The pLfi^^ isola,ed "»"-naturaUy occurtin? de°xynbonucle,c

acid lisand to Toil of c.aim 20 wherein said ligand is substantially homologous

,0 and'has substantL *• same ability to bind TGFM as a ligand se.ected from

the group consisting^ secuences set fonh in Tab.e 6 (SEQ ID NOS:5 5-89,

28 The purif\d and isolated non-naturally occurring deoxyrtbonucle.c

acid Ugand to TGFD1 oVclaim 20 wherein said ligand has subtly me same

slructure and substantial the same abi.ity to bind TOF»! as a ligand selected

_

from the group consisting the - for* in Table 6 (SEQ ID NOS:„-

89). \ t i/

29. A method ofidUffS nucleic acid ligands ofPDGF, compnstng:

a) conj&tini a candidate mixture of nucleic acids with PDGF,

wherein nucleic acids ha/mL increased affinity to PDGF relative to the

candidate mixmre may he panned from the remainder of the candidate

mixture; and

b) partitioning tVe increased affinity nucleic acids from the

remainder of the candidate mixture; and

c) amplifying thlincreased affinity nucleic acids to yield a rmxture

of nucleic acids enriched for nuck acid sequences with relatively higher affiraty

and specificity for binding to PD^F, whereby nucleic acid ligands ofPDGF may

be identified.

30. The method of claim l\ further comprising:

d) repeating steps a)\b), and c).

31. The method of claim 29Werein said candidate mixture of nucleic

acids is comprised of single strandedWleic acids.

32. The method of claim 31 herein said single stranded nucleic adds are

ribonucleic acids.
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33. The meWjd of claim 31 wherein said single stranded nucleic acids axe

deoxyribonucleic a/lps.

k/t3^*
4

'

meth°V
f °laim 32 WhCrein Sa'd nUCle 'C addS COmprise modified

^ nticleic acids. \

5 35. The method oklaim 34 wherein said nucleic acids are 2'-amino

(2'-NH;)
modified ribonucleic acids.

36. The metttod of claim 34 wherein said nucleic acids are 2'-fluoro (2'-F)

modified ribonucleic acids.

37. A method tor treating a PDGF-mediated disease comprising

1 0 administering a pharmaceutical^ effective amount of a nucleic acid ligand of

PDGF.

38. The method oAclaim 37 wherein said nucleic acid ligand is identified

according to the method onclaim 29.

39. The method of claim 38 wherein said nucleic acid ligand is selected

1 5 from one of the ligands ofTa^l-and 1 3, and Figures 3 , 4, and 1 0 (SEQ ID

NOS.93-124, 128-176).

40. A purified and isolated non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand to

PDGF.

41. The purified and isokted non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand

20 of claim 40 wherein said nucleicWid ligand is single-stranded.

42. The purified and isolated non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand

of claim 41 wherein said nucleic aflcid ligand is ribonucleic acid.

43. The purified and isolate^ non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand

of claim 41 wherein said nucleic acifi ligand is deoxyribonucleic acid.

25 44. A nucleic acid ligand to 1\DGF identified according to the method

comprising:

a) contacting a candidate mixture of nucleic acids with PDGF,'

wherein nucleic acids having an increased affinity to PDGF relative to the

candidate mixture may be partitioned frolra the remainder of the candidate

30 mixture; and
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b) portioning the increased affinity nucleic acids from the

remainder of the candidate mixture; and

c) amplifying the increased affinity nucleic acids to yield a mixture

of nucleic acids enncL for nucleic acid sequences with relatively higher affinity

^ specificity for binding to PDGF, whereby nucleic acid ligands of PDGF may

be identified. *

45 Th= purifieAar.d isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucle.c add

hgand .0 PDGF ofclaink wherein said ligand is selected from the group

consist of Ore seouencls set for* in Tab.e .3 (SEQ ID NOS:128 -.70>.

46 The purified aid isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucleic actd

lieand to PDGF of claimk wherein said ligand is substantially homologous to

and has substantially the sine ability to bind PDGF as a ligand selected from the

group consisting of the selnces set for* in Tab.e ,3 (SEQ ID NOS ; P.8-170).

47 The purified ani isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucletc actd

ligand to PDGF of claim 42V*U said Hgand has substantially *e same

structure and substantially dlLf ability to bind PDGF as a Hgand selected from

the group consisting of the sjuejees set for* inTable 13 (SEQ IDNOS:.28-

170). i , .

48 The purified and tJblated non-naturally occurring deoxynbonucle.c

acid ligand to PDGF of claimi wherein said Hgand is selected from the group

consisting of the sequences set \orth in Tables 8 and 9, and Figures 3, 4,
and 10

(SEQ ID NOS:93-124, 171-1

49 The purified and isokted non-naturally occurring deoxyribonucleic

acid ligand to PDGF of claim 43Ler.in said Hgand is subsuntially homologous

,o and has substantially the sameW to bind PDGF as a ligand selected from

the group consisting of the seauek set for* in Tables 8 and 9, and Figures 3,

4

and 10 (SEQ ID NOS.93-124, 17l\l76).

50 The purified and isolated non-naturally occurring deoxyribonucleic

acid ligand to PDGF of claim 43 wrWn said Hgand has substantially *= same

structure and substantially the same Lity to bind PDGF as a Hga,d se.ec,ed from
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the grodto consisting of the sequences set forth in Tables 8 and 9, and Figures 3. -

and 10 (SEQ ID NOS:93-124, 171-176).

s\ The purified and isolated non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand

to PDGF o\claim 40 comprising the conserved structure shown in Figure 3 (SEQ

ID NO: 171)>

52. A\nethod of identifying nucleic acid ligands to hKGF, comprising:

) contacting a candidate mixture of nucleic acids with hKGF

wherein nucleicVcids having an increased affinity to hKGF relative to the

candidate mixtur\may be partitioned from the remainder of the candidate

mixture; and

b) partitioning the increased affinity nucleic acids from the

remainder of the candidate mixture; and

c) amp\ifVu7g the increased affinity nucleic acids to yield a mixture

of nucleic acids enrich* fLfmcleic acid sequences with relatively higher affinity

and specificity for bini*flg\to hKGF, whereby nucleic acid ligands ofhKGF may

be identified.

53. The method of alaim 52 further comprising:

d) repeating steps a), b), and c).

54. The method of claim 52 wherein said candidate mixture of nucleic

acids is comprised of single stranded nucleic acids.

55. The method ofclaim^4 wherein said single stranded nucleic acids are

ribonucleic acids.

The meth\d of claim 55 wherein said nucleic acids comprise modified

[eic acids.

57. The method of claim 56 wherein said nucleic acids are 2'-amino

(2'-NH2)
modified ribodubleic acids.

58. The mem/dl&£claim 56 wherein said nucleic acids are 2'-F modified

ribonucleic acids.
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5* A method for treating hKGF-mediated pathological conditions

comprisingadministering a pharmaceutical^ effective amount of a hKGF nucleic

acid ligand.

60. l\e method of claim 59 wherein said hKGF nucleic acid ligand is

5 identified according to the method of claim 52.

61 . Th\ method of claim 60 wherein said ligand is selected from one of

the ligands of Abies 16 and 23 (SEQ ID NOS:189-262, 272-304).

62. A mdthod of assaying a test compound for the ability to inhibit hKGF

. receptor-mediated cell proliferation, the method comprising the steps of:

j o a) contacting the test compound with a hKGF nucleic acid ligand

and a keratinocyte gVowth factor; and

b) detecting the ability of the test compound to inhibit binding

between the hKGF mAleic acid ligand and the keratinocyte growth factor.

63. A method f\r assaying a test compound for the ability to inhibit the

1 5 interaction of a growth Actor with its plasma membrane bound receptor, said

method comprising the

:

a) solubilizlfttfcells containing said plasma membrane bound

receptor;

b) creating a Masma membrane extract of said cells;

20 c) reacting said extract with labeled growth factor alone and in the

presence of the test compound thereby creating complexes;

d) analyzing saiicomplexes by electrophoresis under native

conditions;

e) visualizing said complexes by imaging; and

25 e) comparing the imdge of said extract with labeled growth factor

alone to the image of said extract in the presence of the test compound to

determine whether said test compoundVnhibited the interaction between said

growth factor and its plasma membranefcound receptor.

64. The method of claim 63 whefein said growth factor is hKGF.

30 65. The method of claim 63 wherein said cells are PC-3 cells.
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66. IVie method of claim 63 wherein said test compound is selected from

the group consisting of a small molecule, a peptide, and an antibody.

67. Th\ method of claim 63 wherein said imaging is selected from the

group consisting of autoradiography and phosphorimaging.

68. A m\h°d for assaying cells to determine whether they express a

growth factor plas\na membrane bound receptor, said method comprising the steps

of:

a) sAlubilizing said cells;

b) creating a plasma membrane extract of said cells;

c) reacting said plasma membrane extract with a labeled growth

factor;

d) analysing the reaction between said plasma membrane extract

with said labeled growA factor by electrophoresis under native conditions;

e) compa\ing>i&e electrophoresis of step d) with electrophoresis of

labeled growth factor; anc

f) visualij

whether a complex is ]

labeled growth factor alone.

69. A purified and isolated non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand to

hKGF.

70. The purified and isoUed non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand

of claim 69 wherein said nucleic Vcid is single stranded.

71 . The purified and isolated non-naturally occurring nucleic acid ligand

of claim 70 wherein said nucleic add is ribonucleic acid.

72. A nucleic acid ligand to\iKGF identified according to the method

comprising:

a) contacting a candidate mixture of nucleic acids with hKGF,

wherein nucleic acids having an increased affinity to hKGF relative to the

candidate mixture may be partitioned fr\m the remainder of the candidate

mixture; and

here:ie results of the electrophoresis to determine

with altered mobility relative to the mobility of a
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b) petitioning the increased affinity nucleic acids from the

remainder of the candidate mixture; and

c) amplifying the increased affinity nucleic acids to yield a mixture

of nucleic acids enncld for nucleic acid sequences with relatively higher affinity

5 and specificity for binding to hKGF, whereby nucleic acid ligands of HKGF may

be identified. .

73. The purifiefc and isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucleic acid

ligand to hKGF of clairi 71 wherein said ligand is selected from the group

coning of the Sequen\es set forth in Tables 16 and 23 (SEQ ID NOS:189-262,

10 272-304). .

74. The purified isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucleic acid

Hgand to hKGF of claim! vtorein said ligand is substantially homologous to

and has substantially me^bility to bind hKGF as a ligand selected from the

group consisting of the Oe\ices set forth in Tables 16 and 23 (SEQ ID

15 NOS:189-262, 272-304).

75. The purified and\isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucleic acid

ligand to hKGF of claim 71 Lrein said ligand has substantially the same

structure and substantially thelame ability to bind hKGF as a ligand selected from

the group consisting of the sequences set forth in Tables 16 and 23 (SEQ ID

20 NOS: 189-262, 272-304).

76. A purified and isolated non-naturally occurring ribonucleic acid ligand

to bFGF wherein said ligand hasVe sequence as shown in SEQ ID NO:267.


